This paper examines how historical narratives and fictional narratives treat China's loss in Tang 
Introduction
Traditionally, China had built a self-centered view of the world and wanted to exercise influence neighboring countries and races through it. In cultural and academic fields, neighboring countries' resistance was not so strong, even had been receptive to it. So-called "Sino-centrism or " is based on cultural advantage and pride. 1 Sino-centrism influenced on political field, too. Contrary to aspects in cultural and academic fields, however, the political influence was unwelcome for neighboring countries and races because it can be a menace to their political independence. It had given rise to complications between China and others. "Goguryeo-Tang war 戰" (hereafter Go-Tang war) is a typical conflict between
Sino-centrism and anti-Sino-centrism. It is not only a struggle for hegemony but also a conflict between two views of the world. However, the result was different from Tang dynasty's hope and they needed to treat the aftermath. How to remember the event, especially their enemy shows the way they treated the trauma. At that time, Yeon Gaesomun ( ) as a Goguryeo's political and military leader struggled against Tang dynasty.
Through Chinese historical narrative and fictional narrative about Yeon Gaesomun and Go-Tang war, we can find Chinese how to heal the trauma caused by Go-Tang war.
Go-Tang War in Historical Narrative
Did Go-Tang War Cause Tang's Trauma?
We start discussion on a premise that Tang's trauma caused by Go-Tang war. However, we need to examine the validity of the premise. According to historical records, the premise is skeptical. During the reign of Emperor Taizong ( ), Tang tried to conquer Goguryeo three times, annexed a part of fortresses located on Liaodong (
) and damaged to Goguryeo seriously. In Ben-ji which is centered Emperor, this event was recorded. It means this event has historical meaning on Taizong and his era. At that time, King Yeongnyu had been promoting a policy to recover the relationship with China after Goguryeo-Sui war. Yeon Gaesomun was the leader of hardliners about policy toward Tang. These might mean a serious menace for Tang. In this point of view, Yeon Gaesomun was one of the important occasions of launching Liaodong Campaign. 9 See Hayden (1983) , p. 426. "I have maintained that the style of a given historiographer can be characterized in terms of the linguistic protocol he used to prefigure the historical field prior to bringing to bear upon it the various 'explanatory' strategies he used to fashion a 'story' out of the 'chronicle'of events contained in the historical record. These linguistic protocols, I have maintained, can be further characterized in terms of the four principal modes of poetic discourse. Using the tropes of Metaphor, Metonymy, Synecdoche, and Irony as the basic types of linguistic prefiguration, I have discussed the modes of consciousness in which historians can implicitly or explicitly justify commitment, and ideological implication respectively".
"Glorification" is a way that historical narrative treats Tang's trauma caused by Go-Tang War. As we examined, Tang's victory was remarkable in historical record about Go-Tang War. On contrary, the record about Tang's damage or Goguryeo's achievement was relatively short.
10 It presents that historical narrative how to treat the trauma. By bringing out Tang's merit and evading Tang's damage, memories about the war are glorified. Although it was not on purpose, glorious memories about the war remained through focusing and evading. Consequently, historical narrative produced the effect which removed or disregarded dark side of the war. "Justification" is another way to treat the trauma. Historical narrative justified Liaodong campaign by bringing out cause that was mainly the enemy's improperness. It was Yeon Gaesomun that recorded as improper enemy. He was actual power and leader of hardliners in Goguryeo therefore it is no wonder that Yeon Gaesomun was recorded as the symbol of enemy in historical narrative. Actually, the records about Yeon Gaesomun are mostly negative. For instance:
In this year, the minister of Goguryeo Gaesomun murdered his lord Go Mu and enthroned Jang ( , who was a son of Go Mu's elder brother.
11
There was a man named Gaesomun or Gaegun, whose surname was Cheon. He himself said he was born from water to seduce people and he was cruel. His father was Dongbu-Daeyin ( Daedaero ( 對 (the Prime minister of Goguryeo). After his father was dead, he was supposed to succeed his father's office, but he could not do since people hate him. He apologized to the people giving a deep bow and said "Please let me succeed the office. If I am not proper to take the office, I will not have anything to regret". People sympathized with him, so he could succeed the office. Because he was cruel and immoral, all minister and Gunmu (King Yeongnyu) conspired to kill him. Gaesomun sensed it, summoned them all under the pretext of inspection of troops. After served with meals and invited ministers come to see, he immediately killed them all when they arrived at there. Above one hundred were killed at there. (Yeon Gaesomun) was rush to king's palace, murdered Gunmu (King Yeongnyu) destroyed his body and abandoned it in a ditch.He enthroned Jang (King Bojang) as the King, who was son of Gunmu (King Yeongnyu)'s brother. He became Mangniji ( -that was like Bing bu-Shang shu ( (Defense minister) and Zhong shu ling ( ) (Prime minister) of Tang-by himself and dominated (Goguryeo). His appearance was robust and handsome and his beard was wonderful. His crown and dress was trimmed with gold. He wore five swords and people did not dare look up at him. When he rode horse, made a noble man lie face down on the ground to step on it and rode it. When he entered and left military camp, passage was restricted. All passengers dodged with fear, someone ran into brooklet or sunken place.
12
These records are emphasizing Yeon Gaesomun's negative aspects. It is a good reason for launching military campaign. Actually, Taizong expressed his plan in Xin tang shu Dong yi-Lie zhuan:
Thereupon, Emperor wanted to conquer it on personal, so invited old men in Chang'an (長 ) and said: "Originally, Liaodong was Chinese territory. However, Mangniji murdered his lord, so I will go to punish him. I assure you that I should care for your sons following me. You don't need feel pity for them". Emperor bestowed cloth and grain on them immediately. A crowd of retainers dissuaded from launching the campaign. Emperor said: "I already know this three are 10 See footnotes 2 and 3 in this paper. 11 See footnote 8 in this paper. unpropitious: to leave center and get the edges, to throw high one and take low one, to abandon near place and go to the far place. It is Goguryeo conquest. However, Gaesomun murdered his lord and ministers of Goguryeo had been killed blindly. People of a kingdom are waiting for impatiently for help. Who try to dissuade me from the conquest doesn't understand this".
13
Tang's purpose of the conquest is expressed in these records. Taizong definitely pointed out the reason of military campaign was Yeon Gaesomun's atrocity. Whatever the result may be, it justified the military campaign in itself. In this frame, the conquest has a meaning as a military campaign to chastise vice and to recover justice. It makes the military campaign free from the result and Tang's military campaign can be justified by its motive. Righteous motive treats the trauma by offsetting unsatisfied result. Historical narrative cannot change particular fact, but how to arrange each fact and how to recognize particular fact in a context can change the meaning of the particular fact. Historical narrative tried to treat the trauma with this way.
Go-Tang War in Fictional Narrative

Fictional Frame of Go-Tang War
Historical events are popular material for a narrative literature. Especially, big event such as war is very fascinating material. Go-Tang war also has been used frequently as one of the good material. 14 It is interesting that Xue Rengui emerged as main character in these narratives. As we confirmed, Xue
Rengui was not impressive in historical narrative. Although his achievement of Go-Tang War was recorded in his Lie zhuan ( ), yet it was not as much as change result of the war. 15 He distinguished himself in Anshi fortress battle, but it was just a starting of his promotion. 16 According to historical records, there was no See Shin Kyeong Seub (2007), pp. 225-247. 15 Jiu tang shu Xue Rengui-Lie zhuan 舊 , Xin tang shu Xue Rengui-Lie zhuan (新 ). 16 "Xue Rengui was a native of Longmen in Jiangzhou. In the late Zhenguan (Taizong age), Taizong launched to conquer Liaodong. (At that time), Rengui received General Zhang Shigui in audience and applied for serving in General Zhang Shigu's camp. When he arrived at Andi (Anshi fortress), You Langjiang (military officer) Liu Angwei was surrounded by enemies in danger. Rengui go to rescue him. He cut off the enemy general's head with gallping his horse. He hung it on his saddle. All of enemies bent themselves with feeling fear. Rengui became famous for this. When Tang's large army sieged Anshi fortress, Goguryeo Mangniji sent an army 250,000 strong led by General Go Yeonsu and Go Hyejin to keep. They took up position in a mountain. Taizong ordered to each General to attack on all sides. Rengui wanted to distinguish himself with his combat ability, so he wore white battle armor, had a pike and wore a big bow at his side. At the head, he rushed to enemies with shouting, the enemies ran away separately. Tang's troops take the chance, enemies gave away. Taizong had been viewing and asked that the vanguard was who. Taizong specially call him and bestowed two horses, forty rolls of silk and favored him with Youji general and Yunquanfu Guoyiand bestowed ten prisoners. ( engagement between Xue Rengui and Yeon Gaesomun. Nevertheless, fictional narratives about Go-Tang War adopted the frame which was the match between Yeon Gaesomun and Xue Rengui. Although it is a distortion in history, however it is no wonder in fiction. The points are why symbols of the match are Xue Rengui and Yeon Gaesomun and whether it could be a treatment for the trauma or not.
Class and Treatment for the Trauma
Although the memories of Go-Tang War were shocked as making trauma, yet it might fade away as time goes by. Nevertheless, it is not the memories of war disappeared clearly. It changes intoicon or symbol and exists in a culture. Xue Rengui and Yeon Gaesomun exist as symbol in fiction. In historical narrative, Yeon Gaesomun was a factor of Tang's military campaign. In fictional narrative, however, Yeon Gaesomun was not only factor of the war but also menacing enemy. The menace is military arts, which is expressed as "flying sword".
17 The enemy's military arts embodied the fear of enemy. Xue Rengui is the hero who defeated enemy.
Through hero's victory in fiction, vague fear and trauma caused by enemy could become lighter or disappeared mentally. In this point, Xue Rengui was the most suitable. He was a hero in a success story which rose to fame from obscurity and had good military arts. In addition, According to historical records Xue Rengui participated in the campaign as a private soldier. 18 These might be factors which general public can feel empathy. Through
Xue Rengui, people not only treat the trauma of the war but also have a pride as a commoner who is able to do something that even high class failed.
Conclusion
War is an intense event whether winner or loser. Mid-Seventh-Century Go-Tang War was a chance which was able to maintain prosperity of empire by strengthening influence about neighboring countries. Although failure of Go-Tang War did not cause fall of the empire, yet it became a trauma. Trauma is caused by intense experience such as war, therefore "how to remember the experience" is the important point to treat trauma. Two kinds of narratives show different ways to recognize Go-Tang war. Historical narrative recognized the war 17 In Xue Rengui Zheng Liao shi lue ( , Yeon Gaesomun exhibited his military arts on the first engagement between Tang army and Goguryeo army: "(Taizong) appointed Duke Yingguo Li Shiji general, Jingde was the vanguard. Attacked Dengzhou Penglaige and crossed Heifeng kou on the sea, the troops arrived at eastern seaside, about 30,000 enemies came to meet. There is a general stood uphead of the camp, who wore Sanchazijin crown, wore Jiangshifu, held a big sword rode Chiqiu horse, wore two bows at his side and slung five flying swords over his back. He said: "I am Mangniji Galsomun". Taizong said: "If anyone gets the enemy's head, I will raise him to the feudal lord of 10,000". A general fought with him a few times, Mangniji hit Jingde, he dodged and held Gaesomun's sword with left hand and didn't release Qingfeng sword, raised a whip made with bamboo. At that time, Mangniji drew flying sword on his back. Jingde came back to his camp. Mangniji drove troop to kill them. Taizong failed, Tang army got into a panic, parasol was turned and flag was crooked. "(
。)", Xue Rengui Zheng dong Shi lue ( p. 13, (translated by the present writer). 18 Xue Rengui was born in Jiangzhou Long men. From his childhood, he was raised in poverty and lived off the land. When he would hold his parents' funeral, His wife said "you have an excellent ability. If your time is coming, it must become famous in the world. Now, Emperor should conquer Liao dong, so he want brave fighter. This is a rare opportunity. Why don't you try to distinguish yourself in this conquer? It is not late to hold funeral after you get wealth and rank." So, Rengui immediately went to General Zhang Shigui and applied for military conscription. ( ), Xin Tangshu Vol. 124. based on "glorification" and "justification", therefore tried to the war's result which was fatal factor. On the other hand, fictional narrative based on common people's recognition was different with historical narrative. They were free from result of the war relatively since the war was not their choice. However, they were still not free from the war in ethnic boundary whether they had been living in the age or not. Fictional narrative focused on a hero, Xue Rengui who was commoner by birth. His success and achievement were not only hope but also pride of populace who protect their ethnic. The trauma is caused by an event and treated with the same way to recognize the event. According to the point of view, it is different how to recognize it. Class is one of the factors which decide the point of view. Two narratives about Go-Tang war show different ways to treat the trauma.
